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FOCUS
■  Students' freedom ^expression is 
being challenged by administrator, 

but a bill in the Indiana legislature 

may safeguard students' 
rights against censorship 

of this kind.
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Revisions, 
new degree 
benefit 
students
■  Occupational and physical 
therapy revise curricuhims to 
meet demands, relieve stress.

By CHERYL MATTHEWS
Staff Writer

Students studying to become physical 
therapists face a bright future

"The future looks good for physical 
therapists. The Bureau of Labor 
Statistics has ranked physical therapy 
as one of the top three or four fastest 
growing professions in the country." 
said Jim Solon, president of the Indiana 
Chapter of the American Physical 
Therapy Association.

In order to meet the growing need 
for qualified physical therapists, faculty 
in the Physical Therapy Program of 
the Division of Allied Health Sciences 
are revising the curriculum.

“We would like to implement the 
new curriculum a year from this fall,” 
said Rebecca Porter, program director 
“Our goal it to have die determination 
of courses, the sequence of courses 
and credit hours completed early lo 
mid-summer.”

Part of the curriculum's revision 
occurred due to a >hortage of local 
sites forlRnicaJ experiences, said John 
Snyder, director of Allied Health

“If we can't have more than 32 
students in the cftnic experiences within 
driving distances, we need to 
restructure our curriculum.” he said.

In their junior year, students go out 
one-half day each week to clinical 
settings and then return lo campus.

'These experiences where students 
are involved in clinical practice at 
the same time they are learning ihe 
skills are a very important part," said 
Porter “It's an entirely different 
dimension to be out in clinics and 
using those skills with a patient We 
don't want to lose that “

Based on classroom and lab facilities. 
Porter said the faculty predicts they 
will be able to take 40 students under 
the revised curriculum.

“We re alio looking at the qualities 
required fur physical therapists in 
today's setting and those qualities that 
the practitioners of the future will

PIMM Ml THERAPY.
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Coiaan Fong nmbnem her husband, Robert, n Coast Guard Raaarvtat, upon Ma return bom land! Arabia.

Student reservist comes home
■  Graduate student Robert Fong returns 
from the Persian Gulf after a six-month leave.
By MARIE CHMIELEWEKI
Sfoff Water

MILWAUKEE -  Two Coast Guard C-130 transport 
planes slowly approached the hangar area at the General 
Mitchell Air Force Base last Friday.

The crowd cheered, and Colleen Fong wiped a tear 
from her eye The waiting would soon be over.

"It doesn't seem real." Fong said. “It won't seem 
real until he's home and the door is closed."

Fong sported her husband. Robert, as he and 92 
other men Hied out of the planes on their return from

a six-month stay in the Persian Gulf. Robert's unit 
was the first in the Coast Guard to be deployed and 
Wisconsin's first return of soldiers.

Fong waited impatiently as Gov. Tommy Thompson 
praised thc^pldien. and with each word he spoke, 
she edged her way up closer to where her husband

Once the troops were set at ease. Fong nudged her 
way through the thick crowd bearing red. white and 
blue.

She reached to her husband and the two IUPU1 
students embraced The wailing was over

Robert, a Boatswain's mate First Clast in the Coast

Lecturer speaks out on oppression of women
■  Feminist Rozena Maart addresses the 
issue of violence against women in Third 
World countries at a seminar on campus.

By PATRICE HARTMANN

South African feminist and writer Rozena Maart 
both embraced and criticized her homeland in a 
speech last Tuesday at IUPUI 

Sponsored by the Depart mem ol Women's Studies 
and Ihe Women's Studies Student Caucus. Maart 
•poke in honor of Imemaiioflal Women's Day 
and Women's History Month 

The lupicafihe luncheon » *  "Creating a Feminist 
Agenda (or the 1990s in Developing Countries " 

"Patriarchal relations, like racist relations and 
like capitalist relations, have become the largest 
drt* Mating knee (or women in developing countries 
today.” Maart said.

Although most people are aware of the oppression 
of Macks in South Africa, nut many people know 
about the oppression and violence against women.

“In South Africa, what we hear about all the 
lime is people dying at the hands of the apartheid

“And importantly so. it is information about a 
racist regime and ihe Mack people who are Ihe 
recipients of that racism. It iv important (or you 
to hear about that kind of information." she said

Yet. Maart explained to her audience that South 
Africa has the second highest rale of violence 
against women in the world, that abortions are 
illegal, and that there aie many other restrictions 
placed on black women

In addition. Maart said black women's activism 
is seen as important only fur Ihe revolution against 
apartheid

Black women are told rape and sesual oppression 
will be dealt with after the apartheid regime is 
overthrown. Maart said

“Violence against Mack women is such that we

have been trained lo keep that information to 
ourselves and within the Mack community." Maart

It was this notion of “apartheid violence first” 
that caused Maart to form Women against 
Oppression, ihe first black feminist organization 
in South Afnca in 1986

Maart lefl South Afnca in I9H7 to attend graduate 
school, and wa» later denied rradmission to her 
homeland because of her political activism 

The images of violence against South African 
women as well as the inner strength and defiance 
of those women were depicted in Ihe poetry she 
read to the audience *

Anne Donchin. chair of Women's Studies, said 
that Moan was a powerful speaker who managed 
to convey her message without preaching 

"She manages lo communicate the passion and 
the power of her commitment without preaching.

IUPUI makes
Final Four at 
NAIA tourney
■  The women’s basketball 
team readies the semifinakloT 
the first time in IUPUIs history
By JANE PARTENHE1MER
Staff Writer

Although the Lady Metros hoped 
to return home with the national title, 
they did bring home three national 
tournament records and the best 
performance m Ihe hisaory of basketball 
at IUPUI.
B Saa mated atort— Pa—  6

Going into the 32-team national 
tournament unranked. IUPUI (20-12) 
became the Cinderella team after 
defeating three nationally ranked teams 
and landing in Ihe Final Four.

IUPUI advanced to the Final Four 
by defeating second-ranked Wingate 
College, of Wingate. N.C.. 99-96. 
March 9

But the Lady Metro*' path to the 
finals was cut short after losing to 
Southwestern Oklahoma University,

69-49, in the semifinals on March 
II.

IUPUI shot only 21 percent from 
the field in the first half and 30 percent 
for the game. The Bulldogi out- 
rebounded IUPUI 47-32.

Tt was just a matter of experience 
in the last game.” said Assistant Coach 
Joe Johnson.

Southwestern Oklahoma, the 
defending national champion, was 
ranked third in the nation and seeded 

, second in the tournament.
Although they did not win the 

tournament, the Lady Metros did win 
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
Sportsmanship Award for its 
tournament play.

Tt's a peal honor.” said Coach Julie 
Wilhoit “Our whole season just came 
together ”

IUPUI set a national tournament 
record for 3-point field goals with 
32. breaking the old mark of 22 set 
by Oklahoma City University in 1988.

The Lady Metros also set a

Ptaaaa NATIONALS, 
PaB»7

Candidate addresses 
issue of police image
■  Mayoral hopeful Stephen 
Goldsmith says IPD needs 
better visibility in community.

By PATRICE HARTMANN

Mayoral candidate Stephen 
Goldsmith addressed the Indianapolis 
Police Department's relationship with 
the community last week when he 
spoke to a group of law students on 
campus.

“You can improve police behavior 
through punishment (prosecution), but 
that's a lough way to do 1C he said

Prosecuting police officers is very 
difficult unless witnesses see the police 
committing the 
crime, he added

Goldsmith said 
he believes that it 
would take more 
chan just a change 
in training or 
punishment of 
police officers to 
stop incidents of 
citizen beatings an 
a national level.

Instead, it will take what he called 
"policing “

Goldsmith explained policing as a 
concept where members of the police 
department become more visible and 
involved in the community.

"Our process of policing is a few 
yean behind where it should be.” he 
said

“What you need lo do is reduce 
the number of runs, take them!police 
officers) out of their can and put 
them on the street” Goldsmith said

Community policing would stop the

practice of just responding to 911 
calls, and would have police officers 
respond lo people in real-file situations, 
he added.

Goldsmith spoke to members of the 
Republican Law Coalition, a recently 
formed student group concerned with 
social and political issues.

The mission of the group is “to 
get students to think about what's 
going on out in the real world.” said 
Amy Ficklin. first-year law student 
and founder of the coalition.

She added that the organization also 
wants to make students think about 
the future of the Republican Party

In his presentation. Goldsmith said 
that although the last several years 
have been years ofRonomic growth 
for Indianapolis, the next few years 
will focus on the pressing financial 
issues that the city will be facing.

"The neat mayor, both in terms of 
leadership and in terms of openness 
and diversify, has lo bring new people

There will be substantial changes 
in the way we deliver services and 
the people we use to deliver them.”

Goldsmith did not. however, 
elaborate or give any specifics about 
what that would Involve.

when he saw a notice posted on a 
board in the School of Law 

Tl goes without saying that he's

Bland. “I think some of Ms responses 
were superficial, but given the 
circumstances (the informal setting) 
that is u -------

Campus, drug-prevention organizations join forces to educate parents
■  Max-Well Project 1-STAR sponsor drug-awareness program to 
help parents understand teens, recognize signs of drug abuse

By CHRIS RfCKETT
Staff Writer

As a concerned mother of four 
children. Beth Grpte fell it her duty 
to learn about the dangers of teen 
drug uvc.

She did just ihul M a forum spammed 
by Mas Well, the IUPUI Wellness 
Program, and Project l-STAK (Indiana 
Students Taught Awareness and 
Resistance) Iasi Thursday, in the

Business Building 
Grote. an employee of Travel 

Management Services, said having 
two children in junior high school 
influenced her decision to attend the

teach their children how lo stay away 
from drugs and how to recognize the 
signs of drug abuse

EsuMishcd in 1987. the I STAR 
program spreads its message in public 
junior high and middle schools 
throughout central Indiana 

Although I STAR operates directly 
through schools, the program 
emphasizes parent-child com
munication as equally important, said 
Pal Smith, an l-STAR Parent 
Facilitator

‘Sometimes just listening to what

T just felt that I needed to know 
more. I need to stay ahead of them”
Grew said

The sesaon tided. "ttug-Frer Yuudi 
It's Everybody 's Business. ’ ioctaed Mg difference.” she said, 
on l-STAR's efforts to help parents Kennctha Toolle. an l-STAR

representative, said a drug problem 
could be indicated by a number of 
sudden changes in a child's behavior 
or Mbits Parent* can easily mwancrpwt 
the signs of a drug problem and not 
even acknowledge one exists.

"We cm  rationalise the situation 
by saying that M's all pan of growing 
up." Toolic said

Vicki Andenon. director of Be Max
well program, applauded I STAR’S
efforts

*1 thought the pntKwtauon was good 
It conveyed some good information 
to help parents relate lo children, but

c better.” Anderson said.

'
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TODAY

20 WEDNESDAY

contact Judy Lm**. 274-2008

21 THURSDAY

U-sTowp* poftqr «  7 p m «  me Lacbaw HM. Room

•to fa School of Muaic a  IUPCM. 
Locturt HoH. Room 101. at 7 JO 
Don cat 2744000 
■otMhop tpwnorod by tho Office

aCanorardC

M .  Rtom 401. For mom rtbmtooon cafl 274-2564

22 FRIDAY

23 SATURDAY
a post St Pane* s 

aon cat 2740079

IU Nursing School job fair offers 
students variety of opportunities

The ID School of Nursing. tftr largest oota| scfaul at 
the M u .  wdl Noa a Job far tao Wednesday “  
m die Nsasutg Buttdmg

■ of d« Office of SiudewAffatrv 27444It.

Organization provides students 
chance to serve as ambassadors

To be cligihte. students most hove completed a (com 12 
credo hnurs with a CPA of 2-75 

Apphcanaw are avadabfc a te Office of Studea Activates 
■ the kbnry basement. Room 002: da Office of Studea 
A ftu rv te a k  hbnry boamea. Room0068. Krvmcn 
Building. Room 167. Hem* School of Aft Deal s Office, 
and Ball Residence. Room I K  

They muu be returned to the Office of Oncnutnn and 
Information Services by April IS.
For more information contact Jrek Rhode*. 2744240

Debate team wins tournament, 
looks forward to championships

Brieffy

‘Raggedy Man* gift shop opening 
benefits Riley Hospital, children

The front nf die chop tuntu kike a entupr with window 
km enough far children m kmk imo and hm an aquarium 
The name 'Raggedy Man * come* from a character m i 
poem written by James Whitcomb Riley

Fust campus-wide Indiana job fair 
set for Convention Center in April

The Indiana Collegiate lob Fan." the firu %uch cseni in 
involve student* Imm all I t campus, will take place 
April S. from 9 am in 4 pm . at the Indiana Convention 
Center

McCierver 274 *215

Study award honors founder of 
campus foreigi language pro&am

SRnfcnh M^amf at hhccai am cm reply for *e Mvpm  
A. Cock Foreign Study Award The award, created hi 
honoraf CtocA. uwruf fee faundersaf fee famgn language 
program at RJVUt oflen a SI2W0 stipend.

Setoctn* will be bmed on cumulative CPA. ‘i-y iry  
the appbcam'v ptam far continued viudy of

IU Women’s Club offers three 
undergraduate scholarships

The II Women'v CWb of Indianapolis iv offering due 
i for women who are enher high school «mur 
4  tent 21 years old. and are returning t

For more mhemation call 2747611 or 27447X4

Human Resources sponsors 
financial planning series

The Human Resource-* Administration is hosting a one- 
day financial planning session lor all university employees, 
staff and their spouses at the University Conference Center 
on March 21

This event features a senes of seminars dealing w«h 
Social Secures health mwancr. uses, nttaemem planning.

CORRECTIONS:

March 13.
The currect dale is March 22.

An meumret letepbone number for Laserwted Typing m 
the ckaMafied advertising section lus been corrected The 

5714177 or fas number. S7| 41171
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Sports Bar & Lounge

1 306 E. Prosper Sf ° 
Modison Awe. to Wwf Moris St. Exit 
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$&50 R S I PITCHERS 
$1.50 Longnedcs

O p m t 6  D ay*
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•Large Sown TV* 

*Ooiy Drink Spado!*

 ̂ 12 Stool-Tip Dart Boards

/

R iverp ointe-A p a r t m e n t s
AFFORDABLE....CONVENIENT... COMFORTABLE
*1A3I
•Fr** Stiutttffi S#rviC8 
*9-12 Month Ito M t 
‘ Laundry FocMitios 
*Ex#fC»s# Facilities

Call
(317)638-9866
to Arrange 
an Appointment or 
Come By Today!
1150 N White Rtver Park
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Indianapolis 46222 
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•Heat Pad 
•Cable TV ready 
*24 nr locked Building 
•Extra Large Waik-m 
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•Starting at $359 
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•Student Roots Avertable 
•Free Cable TV 
*Aii amities Paid 
•Starting at S190/person/ 

Month
•Short term leases 

available

• G o o d  th r o u g h  3 /3 1 /9 1  
1 c o u p o n  p e r

i_________

in 14 metropolitan areas abortions 
outnumber live births 
One out of three babies conceived in 
America is aborted

II TU I Students f or Life

Basketball Courts

w  Volleyball Courts

*• Swimming Pool

w  Jogging Track

w  1-2-3 Bedroom Apts.

*■ G arages &  Fireplaces 
Available

10 Minutes to IUPUI

Call About Our 
Current Specials

47tii & Georgetown
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ban of thn PI Kappa PM fraternity have (net mcnrttty met the 
■ e abater. Tbe frtewa»j begat aa a aatcay baa jaan afe bi

Pi Kappa Phi gets national charter, 
becomes part of IUPUI Greek system
■  After two years as a coboy the only male
fraternity R Kappa Phi on campus receives the 
stamp of approval from its national chapter.
By AMY MOftfttS
Stmrr wnt*<

Members of Pi Kappa Phi were buy l*M *«k  studying

would be framed a charier at IUPUI 
Pi Kappa Phi began a* a colony two yean ago and 

just recently met the critana established by its national 
chapter to obtain a charier

One criteria the national chapter requees a  Fiat memhen 
maintain a CPA of 2.3 or (setter 

“Before now. memhen dnin i have high cnmigh grade*." 
card Ken Parks, a freshman in Undergraduate Education 
and member of Pi Kappa Phi. "We now have a strung 
group of guys who have the desire to see this fraternity

Although fraternities have attempted to organize on 
campus in the pant, few have succeeded because of what 
Mike Wagoner, director of undent acttviues. said wan 
the wrong time and the wrung m» of people

'This fraternity has had a struggle which started two 
yean ago They have learned what they need to do in 
order to survive." Wagoner said

"Fraternities offer students an opportunity to come 
together and bond in a way that isn't otherwise provided 
in dubs or professional orgonuatiom." said Wagoner

Although Paris said he realizes it isn’t easy to survive 
on an urban campus, the benefits this fraternity offers 
cannot be found elsewhere

~Wc offer students something that IUPUI lacks, the 
chance to meet friends who will be with you a lifetime.” 
Parks said

In the two years that the group has been on campus, 
they have helped organize a date rape seminar, raised 
money for handicapped projects and supported the IUPUI 
athletic teams.

This fraternity hat shown the way fur other fraternities 
and somnues who want to establish chapters at IUPUI.”

Becky Dructzler. advucr of Greek Council, said she 
is escited about the second fraternity coming to campus 
‘‘Phi Mu was the first women's fraternity on campus 
and. because of its success, we arc currently looking to 
hrmg another women's fraternity ur mrunty unto campus." 
Druetzler said.

She added that a decision oa which sorority will he 
invited to campus will come some time in April

acknowledge her debt to it. and 
acknowledge her own identity

“I dunk that part of the message is 
ta t people can he kiyal to f a r  enurary. 
yet out Of ite  loyalty he able to enneur
it* wtsikncMCi. Doftchin ukJ

IUPUI student Maria Putllo. a 
member of the Women's Studies 
Student Caucus, said that Mian's 
speech caused her to think about 
violence toward women in other

Sue Kenyon, a visiting lecturer at 
IUPUI in the Department of 
Anthropology, praised Main, saying

"Political freedom and religious

The women's movement now is 
going so far that there really isn’t 
any balance within your society” 
Machour said.

She said that in Egypt the feminist 
movement is more ; 
the nghis of men.

Reservist
Continued front Papa 1

Guard reserves, said the waiting on
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They kept us offshore circling, and 
circling, and circling." v»td Robert, 
a graduate student in the School of 
Public and Environmental Affairs 
’Everybody on the plane was jittery 
and jumpy We just wanted to get 
out of there ”

Robert 60 pounds lighter and tanned 
was greeted not only by tus wife, 
but also his two children. Colken. 
IS. and William. 12.

fur supporting 
y has." he said

20.000 to 40.000 casualties u> the 
first week.

However, hr said the Iraqi* willingly 
gave up

Hussein.” tw said
The uk  of Pamot missiles saved 

the lives of many. Robert said even 
though there was tome controversy 
between U S. senator* over the cost 
per missile

"I know the Patriot system was a 
cost overrun But when you're sitting 
over there and the Patriot ts the only 
thing between you living and dying. 
S673.000 a shot is a cheap *hot." he 
said

"It t a high-tech war. and it t a 
tear) way to die whan you don't me 
or hear it coming We would have

ship, the USNS Mercv. ta the Persian
Gulf

”1 was wared about the chemicals 
because we had to carry gas masks 
after the war broke out.” she said.

When Moorhead signed up for the 
Navy reserve*, she never thought there 
would be a possibility of war 

”1 knew there was a chance, but

it there was rejoicing on the ship

Although Morehead has been away

to enter the port 
"The port that we were at was the 

mod crucial port in the whole theater.” 
Robert said. “If we had lost that port, 
the whole war would have changed ” 

Once ground war began. Robert sad 
it was thought by military officials 
that the Untied States would uke

Robert plans to return to school

"I'm just glad he's home." said 
Colleen, a sophomore majoring in 
nursing

Other IUPUI students are heading

biology, returned at the end of spring 
break

Morehead. a 20-year-old naval

Morehead ted inter* *wed early far 
the award became she knew her unit 
would be going to the Middle East

1 didn’t espcct to get it.” she said.
Mary Gnder. a junior majoring in 

art. still waits for word on when her 
husband. Thomas, is to return from 
Saudi Arabia.

Gnfcr. who ■ dto an Army menus, 
was nor called to duty, but said afl
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Opinion

“=  Sagamore ™
Support of troops 
m ust be shown

Now is the time to show the concern for the troops we 
claimed to have had while they were in the Guff

l t ’» the moment of truth for Americans.
After ail our flag waving, yellow ribbon tying and other patriotic gestures 

we used to show our support for the troops of Operation Desert Storm, 
the time has come to put our money where our mouths are.

The men and women in uniform made us all proud with the professionalism 
they displayed in liberating Kuwait. Many were members of National 
Guard and Reserve units Citizen soldiers, and the emphasis is properly 
oo citizen.

Most members of the National Guard and the Reserves hold normal 
civilian jobs, just like many o f us. When they were activated, many 
suffered a significant loss in income to answer our country’s call to duty.

Some families even had both parents called up. leaving them scrambling 
to find friends or relatives to cany the burden of caring for children left 
at home

This has all added up to financial troubles for many of our troops, 
ranging from barely manageable to catastrophic.

During the war. those who favored the nation's policy chastised the 
peace protesters for not supporting the troops.

The peace protesters answered that they did indeed support the troops. 
They wanted to "bring them home alive.”

While there was honest disagreement over the policy that put them 
there, both sides proclaimed unbridled support for the troops' lives and 
well-being.

Now that these troops' mission has been successfully accomplished, it 
is up to those of us who didn’t make the sacrifices to provide the support 

p we claimed to have.
Maj. James Thomas. Army Emergency Relief officer at Fort Benjamin 

Harrison, gave radio station W1BC the idea to provide a 1-900 telephone 
number to make it possible for us to do just that.

Thomas said. “For each call made to the 1-900 number. SIO will be 
donated to the Military Emergency Relief Fund, which will distribute the 
donations to members of all five services making requests for help."

The donation line, which began on March 14, is open for calls for 30 
days. Thomas said.

We encourage all IUPUI students, staff and faculty to take the half 
minute it would take to place the call. After all. what is SIO compared to 
the sacrifices the troops made on our behalf?

To make a donation to the Military Emergency Relief Fund, call 1-900- 
990-7900. The $10 charge will be billed to your phone number.

Ex+ursing student changes 
m ajor due to lack o f concern

This letter is in response to your letter dated 
J r t  22. 199I. placing me on academe proftrtmn

The firm paragraph of your letter Mato., “. 
you have been placed on academic probation 
due to a semesfer OP A of 2.45. In order to be 
m uM d fium probation, you muM obtain a 
semester OPA of 2.0 or above."

Thu idea maker absolutely no cense 
LMununaiefy. I have come to expect this from 
die School of Nursing

One and a half yean, ago, I was invited 10 
apply to die Axxooalr Nursing Program with 
a OPA of 3 J6  I was given a list of courses

tw e e  of action would lead lo my having 
completed my degree in two yean. I failed to 
gain entrance to clinical* for the Spring 1991 
■emeuer carrying a CPA of 3 46 

Yaw letter gun on to «aie. When you
to (he School of Nursing. we 

kiawiu you m my way ptnaible

to help you obtain yow degree in nurung."

made, hut I huve yet to see any concrete evidence 
Upon my non acceptance to clinical*. I was 

given a five-mimac audience with the associate 
nurung counselor, which I shared with another 
student I was not asked to give my name, 
only my social warty number When I informed 
him I was interested in pursuing the hochrlor 
of science degree and asked fw guidance in 
selecting my classes for spring semester. I 
was told to “lake anything on the list, or see 
LaVera " LaVcrn's schedule was completely 
booked up and I was met with blank stares 
from the secretary

I did enroll in classes this semester, classes 
which will apply toward my bachelor of arts 
degree in sociology I spoke with a counselor 
in that depurtment who not only asked my 
name, hut learned my career goals and offered 
me some assistance in selecting my classes 

This truer will serve as my request fur transfer 
of my academic records from the School of 
Nursing to the School of Liberal Am.

Cynthia (•earns

Editor 's note: Af t Grams letter dated Feb 
5, IWI. Hat addressed to LaVem Sutton. 
Ui adrmic counselor at the School of Nursing, 
and »ai proudedu< The Sagamore

Styrofoam: A myth dispelled
^  Colum nist details the often neglected benefits o f a  claim ed environm ental hazard

and the citizens of this country a
and it will stay cold for hours Take the same facing complete extinction, 
beer, haul it around in a recyclable brown Shipping companies are packing things in 

happening in some paper bag and by the end of the day. the beer shredded government documents. Fast-food
communist country like Russia or Canada, but will be hot and unAinkahle. I know most people restaurants are serving sandwiches wrapped
not in the United Stales of America will have a six puck drunk in 10 it

By now you're probably thinking two things. I’m trying to make a point.
1) What in the heck it he
2) Doesn't this moron ki 
communist country' drink in a paper cup will bleed through That is why I'm calling for a boycott. If

What I’m talking about it styrofoam and after u long period of lime. Now that I think you get a package and r
the Canada thing was a yoke, so lighten up

If yruKaentu these so-called envvunmenblMtx. styrofoam c
about it when I die. I want lo be buried in a styrofoam peanuts, send it t

L Wood rots, metal rusts, but go to a restaurant, make sure your food it
it nerved in styrofoam. If not. walk oII have you believe that styrofoam is styrofoam will be around forever, 

killing the planet. They say it robs the soil of Here is something efcc that environmentalists Support American industry. Save styrofoam, 
oxygen. They say when you burn styrofoam. —
it causes the ozone layer to rot.

Well, they're rfgtirlftfr. like ggerything else 
ui the world, there u a good side as well as a

. Throw a drowning i
chunk of styrofoam, he’ll stay afloat until 
someone con rescue him Throw the same guy 
a bundle of recyclable newspapers and the 
poor guy will sink to the bottom faster than 

Its most obvious defense is its uncanny ability you can say hazardous fluorocarbons.

Author's note: This is a pan of a continuing 
series on environmental issues Next is. "The 
Amazon Rout Forest: Do we rrallv need all

o keep hot stuff hoi and cold stuff cold. It's dear Out the benefits outweigh the hazaidv Editor's
t pack in a styrofoam cooler Yet. as we speak, the styrofoam industry is majoring m a

3 Donald Rum is a sophomon

LETTERS TO THE El )TIT )R

Editor's note: The folhmsng two letters mere 
both provided to The SagRgtore b v each writer.

Faculty member questions 
bookstores security policy

To the Editor:

Dear Mr. Fulmer

By resolution of the Purdue University School 
of Engineering and Technology Faculty Senate. 
I have been asked to draft a letter lo you 
concerning the recent incident of book bug theft 
in (he book store, as recentl y reported in The 
Sagamore.(Feb II).

We are concerned about the 
uncomcionabfeness of requiring students to 
leave his or her books on an unguarded shelf 
and then taking no resporestbilily for their 
disposition

We would ask that you consider some sun 
of a check in system, as used by the IU 
Bloomington bookstore

The explanations, as given m The Sagamore 
article, really carry no weight to students who 
have had their property stolen through no fauh 
of their own Wc are. after all. a service

Bookstore director answers 
charge o f lacking concern fo r  
students'property

To the Editor:

Dear Professor Buchanan:

I checked with the lU-Bknmington Bookstore 
about their check-in system They operate a 
check-in system for backpacks for students 
for the first two or three weeks of classes 
After that, the system is no longer operational.

At the present tune, they have book-drops 
in (he store similar to the ones we have And 
they also have a few kickers, but I was told 
that these kickers are not used very much by 
the students They have also had two backpacks 
stolen within the last two weeks.

Many colleges have a check-in system of 
some son during the first two or three weeks 
of classes, the busiest time of the year But. 
utmost all discontinue this service alter the 
rush and have a drop system, or kckerv available 
to students

I think that a check-in system heated in the 
basement at Cavanaugh Hall is a very good 
idea during the first two or three weeks of 
classes, probably the week prior to classes 
and two weeks after classes start

We are open to suggestions as lo where a 
check-in system can be healed It cannot be 
located in the bookstore because of space

limitations We currently restrict the flow of 
students in the bookstore for fire safety

It cannuf+e located in the hall outside the 
bookstore, as the fire marshall has decreed 
that area is not lo he used for anything other 
than a hallway.

If space can be found. I think a check-in 
system in the basement of Cavanaugh Hall is 
a workable solution for those people shopping 
at the CA store.

However, we have four other IUPUI 
bookstores, one each at the Uaion Building, 
the Kranncri Building. Herron School of Art 
and Columbus. I don't think it’s practical to 
have a check in system at all of those k cations.

I think that pay lockers arc probably the 
answer. But as to where they are to he located 
and who should pay fur them. I do not know;

Many coilepcs provide lockers he the student) 
at a centralized location on their campus It i) 
unfurl unate that we are spread out so much, 
and that it doesn’t seem like there is a place 
or funds to provide Ihose kinds of things here.

We do not require students to leave their 
possessions on unguarded shelves while they 
arc in the store Ft* security reasons, we do 
not allow them to hnng their possessions or 
backpacks into (he Mure while shopping there

Our students need access to secure areas for 
storing their properly white they are attending 
classes «» labs, visiting the hook store, eating. 
«c The bookstores are ready to cooperate 
with any group that comes up with a reasonable 
volution that will benefit our students

Joe Fulmer
Bookstore director

IN YOUR OPINION

Would you donate $10 to the Military Emergency Relief Fund to help the returning troops?
MARY ANN CNMLEY
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Lady Metros 
earn, deserve 
winning season

Whoever said nice "guys" finish 
last never met lUPUI's women s 
basketball team

This was an unselfish, well- 
disciplined basketball squad, that 
executed and stuck to its game plan 
and never questioned the coaches 

When one player was shut down
by an opposing team, other Lady

one player who 
carried the Lady

Sports
Close-up

Metros through

the national, as 
its opponents |

Jane
Rartenheimer

q u i c k l y
discovered

As IUPUI knocked down one 
nationally ranked team after another, 
the players' egos never got out of 
hand

Their conduct toward members of 
the opposing teams was always 
courteous No winder the team won 
the sportsmanship award while at (he 
NA1A nationals.

There's no question that IUPUI had 
the best talent in the district. Winning 
the District 21 title and advancing to 
the NAlA Final Four proved that

But it was the team's attitude that 
made that talent work, an attitude that 
made friends of all the players.

Senior Julie Rotramel said the Lady 
Metros didn't have individuals on the 
team. They had a team

Coach Julie Wilhoil said each team 
member wanted to win for each other,

and that's why they were successful.
Senior Ann Zellers, who transferred 

from lU-Blooraington. said her 
teammates were people who actually 
related to things and the best team 
she has ever been on.

Although I started covering the Lady 
Metros midway through die season, 
it didn't take very long for me to 
realize the caliber of the squad

I was lucky to see the Lady Metros 
were more than just scores and records. 
This team had a personality

Sitting behind the bench dunng 
games. I watched this team spirit 
unfold. No player ever acted as iT* 
she were more important than another 
Ego-trips were not characteristic of 
this team

Players who saw little playing time 
were treated as equally as the 
uppenrlass leaders.

And every time a player checked 
out of the game, the bench responded 
with high-fives and praise.

The Lady Metros not only made 
my job easy, but fun. The players 
and coaches were warm and friendly , 
but realized that as the sports editor.
I would report the good, as well as 
the bad.

Once we built a relationship based 
on trust, the team was honest in its 
self-evaluation of the games and the 
season. If they thought they played 
poorly, they said so. And I reported 
just that

I congratulate the 1990-91 Lady 
Metros on its outstanding season, a 
season each member on the team 
truly deserved.

IUPUI 
‘darlings’ of 
national 
tournament

It was once claimed that everyone 
is famous for 15 minutes in their life.

If this is so, the IUPUI women's 
basketball team may be overdrawn.

The Lady Metros spent one week 
in the spotlight at the NAIA women's 
basketball national tournament in 
Jackson. Tenn. The town adopted the 
underdog Lady Metros as they 
advanced to die Final Four.

U n s e e d e d . -----
IUPUI opened the

against No. 3 teed 
Simon Fraser of 
Burnaby. British 
Columbia.

Fraser started a 
6-3 center and a 
6-2 All-American forward and had 
a 6-5 center on die bench. Many 
labeled Fraser as the favorite

But that never bothered the Lady 
Metros.

Despite the size difference. IUPUI 
played its game and was never 
intimidated, winning the game 79-
77.

Jhe Lady Metros proved that they 
were for real in the next game in a 
99-79 victory over 14 th seed Midland 
Lutheran of Fremoot, Neb.

lUPUI’s Mufry Murphy, a 5-4 
sophomore, became the crowd favonte 
with her behind-the-back and no-look 
passes. A baseline baby-hook over a 
player that was 6-feet tall almost 
brought the house down.

With eight teams remaining. IUPUI 
faced Wingate College, of Wingate. 
N.C. Wingate was ranked second in

The Lady Metros and Murphy used 
the Wingate gxme to rewnte the record

Sports
Close-up

j Matt I 
I Shrum |

Softball team  prepares for District 2 1  opponents
■  After an Florida trip and two road games, the IUPUI softball 
team gears up for three games this week on its home field.
By JANE PARTENHEIMER
Staff Writer

As the saying goes. “There's no 
place like home."

This is especially true for the IUPUI 
softball team as the players head into 
their first home games of the season 

"Our field is by far the best field 
we’ll play on all year," said Couch 
Nick Kcllum. "It will really give us 
a chance to see what our defense is 
like in the besi-of-gamc situations 

"It's tough to win on the road and 
there's just nothing like being at 
home." Kcllum added 

The IUPUI Lady Metros will host 
, its fust game Tuesday against district

opponent Anderson University, at 4 
pm . and Kcllum said he expects 
Anderson to he a lough team

"Last year wc only had five district 
games in w hich we were scored upon, 
and Anderson scored in three of those 
games." Krllum said.

The Lady Metros will play Hanover 
College on Wednesday and Grace 
College on Friday. Both games will 
stun at 4 p.m.

Of the three games this week. 
Kcllum said Grace will be the tuughesL 

Thcy'll be good again this year. 
In fact. I predict they will be one of 
the top three teams in the district,” 
Kcllum said

Grace coach Phil Dick said his team 
is looking forward to Friday's game.

They are the best in the state and 
wc lose playing them because of that." 
Dick sakl "Every lime wc play them, 
we learn something. I’d play them 
every week if I could "

First hose man Heather Cuoing said 
Grace is one of lUPUI's lop

"They really gave us a run for our 
money Iasi year." said Coning, a jtuure 
majoring in physical education 
we'll he looking forward to playing

Shortstop Tammy Coan said the 
learn will take each district game one

"We look at it like it's the final 
game. We don’t look past it." said 
Coan, a sophomore also majoring in 
physical education.

Last Wednesday’s game against 
Indiana Wesleyan University was 
canceled due to weather.

IUPUI played Southern Indiana 
University last Saturday and 
Bellarmine College last Sunday, but 
results were not available at press

The lady Metros Marled the season 
in Florida playing various schools 
from around the country. March 3- 
10 IUPUI wem 8-4 with two games 
being rained out.

Kcllum said IUPUI played better 
in comparison to the other teams, 
but said he thought his team could 
have played better

"Things tend to he a little ragged, 
especially with defense. But this was 
the first time most of those teams, 
including as. had been outside." 
Kcllum said.

"Before wc got there, wc thought 
8-4 was a good record." Coning said. 
"But now that we've played them, 
we could have beaten them."

IUPUI played six NCAA Div. I 
teams and three of its losses came at 
the hands of those Div. I schools.

IUPUI also played four Div III 
teams, one Div I and one NAIA lean

This was the toughest schedule 
we've had in Florida.” Kcllum said.

Bui. everyone said the Florida trip 
helped get the Lady Metros off to a 
good slarl.

"Wc really got a jump on everyone 
here (in the district)." Coning said.

*1 think we'll be fairly ahead because 
we've played better icamv than we 
will this season." Coon said. "So I 
think that made us play a lot better 
and made us a better team."

Murphy finished the game with 40 
pouits and set a national record after 
hitting 10 3-potnt field goals. IUPUI 
hit 12 3-f^jp goals in the game setting 
another national record The Lady 
Metros also lopped the national record 
for 3-point field goals in the

The next day. March 10. the Jackson 
newspaper had a front page Urey titled. 
"Cinderella it a Hoosier. her name 
is Muffy." IUPUI became the uory

A local chcerteading squad, who 
adopted the Lady Metros, threw a 
pizza party for IUPUI which was abo 
covered by the local media

It was an outstanding tournament 
but it really served to make the Lady 
Metros hungrier for next season.

Editor's note Matt Shrum is
lUPUI's sports information director 
and attended the national tournament
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Baseball team focuses on District 21 tourney
■  Coach Chad Cunningham 
said the main goal of the season 
is to receive a tournament bid.

By OREO TAYLOR
Staff Wtrtor

The IUPU1 baseball team begins 
its quest for Ihe District 21 tournament 
this week with four straight home 
gomes.

The Metros play University of 
Indianapolis on Tuesday. Wisconsin 
Porkside on Wednesday, Indiana 
Wesleyan University on Thursday, 
and Franklin College on Saturday

Last year, (he game against Div. II 
University of Indianapolis was canceled 
due to rain.

IUPUI Coach Chad Cunningham 
said U of I is a young team, like the 
Mem*, and their conch. Mark Peterson, 
is in his second year as head conch.

But Cunningham said he remains 
skeptical but expects a good game 
from the Greyhounds

Because IUPUI did not play against 
Wisconsin Parkside, Cunningham said 
he was not familiar with the team

The ran for the district tourney heats 
up when the Metros face Indiana 
Wesleyan

Cunningham said every dtstnci game

is important since his only goal is lo 
get into the district tournament as 
the eighth seed or better.

Although Franklin is not a district 
team, junior shortstop Gary Bogunia 
said the Metros are looking to sweep 
the Grizzlies.

Franklin. Hopefully, this year will 
be different.” Bogunia said.

Last Friday s doubleheader against 
district foe Huntington College was 
canceled and is scheduled for March 
22.

Cunningham said his team feels 
confident after returning from its 
Florida trip with a 4-2 record. 1-1 in 
District 21.

”1 was pleased with the way we 
played, but by no means am I happy,”

Junior College 5-1. and Anderson 10- 
7 in the second meeting.

The victory against Anderson was 
good for the team.” Bogunia said. 
"It's a nice victory after gening beat 
four times by them last year.”

IUPUI then defeated NCAA Div. I 
school. St. Joseph s College. 7-4 in 
the first game of a doubleheader, but 
lost the second game 10-8.

“Our pitching was good, besides

IUPUISCOREBOARD
W o m e n ’s softball
Orlando, Fla. round robin

■  T h e  Lady M e tro s finished the Florida round 

robin with an 8 -4  record frnd Co a ch Nick Kellum  

said  it w a s  the tou g he st Florida schedule to 

da te. T h e  te a m  Is ranked sixth nationally.

The Metros lost 10-3 to Anderson 
University in its fint game in Baseball 
City. Fla., on March 2 Anderson was 
ranked I Ith in the NA1A preseason 
poll

But the tide turned for the Metros 
as they won their nest four games. -  
including a second matchup against 
Anderson

The Metros defeated Heidieberg 
College 10-2. Southeastern Illinois

better as the Metros only 
committed 13 errors, compared to last 
year's mark of 37 when IUPUI went 
1-8 in Florida.

"We've improved dramatically on 
the defensive side, but I was not very 
pleased with the play of the outfield.” 
he said

He added there were some balls 
that should have been caught, but those 
plays go buck lo the basic fundamental* 
of baseball.

“We can't look down the road to

IUPUI -  2
vs

Loyola • 1

IUPUI • 10

Grand
Valley Sta te  - 5

U . M issou ri 
S t. Lo uis - 1

IUPUI - 5
R N S R H ■ R H ■

IUPUI 2 0 6 
Loyola 1 3  2

IUPUI »  6 6 
GVS 5 6 2

UMSL 1 5̂  1 
IUPUI 6 8 0

Wtoning pWchsr Sandora 
Laatog Pttcfcor SuMwon

x r; r

Winning ottetwr. Duncan 
Laatog PNckar Srrwtn 
Taam raaard
turn*: 2<j

winning anenar: Sandara 
Laatog Pttdtor: Murphy

K T S T

He added that the Metros have done 
a good job preparing themselves 
physically, but need to work on 
preparing themselves mentally.

Writer says preseason No. 1 ranking 
not a jinx in defending a championship

Once again, another sports team has paid the price for

Sports
Analysis

The IUPUI men’s basketball team failed lo repeat i 
1989-90 District 21 championship 

In fact, they did not make the district tournament because 
of a disappointing 9-23 record for the 1990-91 season 

Coach Bob Lovell predicted the outcome of this past
season before it even began _____________

At a preseason brunch. District 21 
coaches met to discuss their 
expectations for (heir learns.

Lovell began his speech by saying.
T think the coaches picked us firat f - p -  
in the district on purpose.” c o

He was referring to his 1983-86 T r iv lo r
season in which the Metros were 3______
ranked first, but ended the year with 
a disastrous 86*19 record.

Could being ranked as a top team be a jinx?
Lovell says yes; it li a prescason jinx.
Not many teams have successfully kept a No. I ranking 

all season and finished with a championship 
The last team to accomplish this was the 1973-76 Indiana

Many sport teams have
next year either have a terrible season or fail to repeat, 
but come close.

Lei me name a couple of teams that fall in these categories: 
the 1987-88 Indiana Hoosiers and 1990 Oakland A s.

In 1987, the Indiana Hoosiers won the national 
championship, but (he following year they had a terrible 
season and didn’t even make the NCAA tournament.

The Oakland A s won the 1989 World Series, but 
failed to repeal the following year by getting swept by

championship than it is to keep it.
It seems the difficulty to repeat can be contributed to 

the fad that a championship can go to the players’ heads, 
make them think they're unbeatable and think every 
opponent is a pushover.

It also appears that other teams are stepping up their 
play to beat the nationally ranked teams.

Some players will tell you that nothing is more pleasing 
than an upset win over a nationally ranked team, while 
others will tell you it's just another game.

There arc some other teams like IUPUI that were ranked 
first in prrseason and then had disappointing years.

The Michigan State Spartans were ranked among the 
top teams in the nation this year in the preseason poll.

But after a tough year, they're not even ranked at all. 
and they didn't repeat their Big Ten Championship.

Coach Jud Heathcote said that he doesn't like lo be 
ranked because everyone is after the team and its 
championship.

Well, who can argue with that?
I think it’s ckar that the difficulty to repeat a championship 

is not because of a jinx.
I think it's all in the minds of the players, coaches and 

fans that makes it hard to defend a championship.

IUPUI - 5

Northwestern - 9

Lew is -  2  

IUPUI - 6

Detroit -11

IUPUI - 4

IUPUI -  4

W. M ichigan - 0

Maine - 4

IUPUI - 2

IUPUI - 1

Robert Morris • 4

R N t R N I R H 1

IUPUI 4 8 2 
W. Mich. 0 5 1

Maine 4 6 5
IUPUI 2 6 1

IUPUI 1 7 2 
R. Morris 4 X) 0

Loalflgamuwt: Wttucrt lotonĝ hchar: Duncan
WMgaKator Proaaar 
Unfcwmichar. Duncan

MTOl: 9-2 MTOIM * * * * *

Nationals
Continued from Pago X

tournament record for 3-pointers in 
a single game with 12.

Sophomore Muffy Murphy's 10 3- 
points goals in the quanetfinal game 
set the national tournament single
game record. She also tied the 3-point 
mark for a tournament with 18.

Murphy was named first team on 
the All Tournament team and senior 
Ann Zellers was named second team 
on the All Tournament team.

Senior Julie Rotramrl was honorable 
mention All-American.

In the quanerfmal game against 
Wingate. Murphy led IUPUI with 40 
points and nine assists. Murphy's 40- 
point effort will rank in the lop 10 
of die highest scoring games in national 
tournament history. Thirty of ho points 
came from (he 3-point range which 
put her in the record books.

IUPUI (railed early before Murphy

entered the game and hit three 3-point

lead.
"After I hit a few threes, they kept 

giving it to me. and Coach told me 
to keep shooting.” Murphy said.

In the second half. IUPUI took a 
31-44 lead before Wingate stormed 
back to go up by three, 79-76.

IUPUI regained the lead at 80-79 
before Wingate tied the score with 
2:28 left in the game But jumpers 
by Murphy and junior Kristin Prilchen 
sealed the victory.

Zellers scored 24 points and pulled 
down 12 rebounds Her 19 rebounds 
against Midland Lutheran College in 
the round of 16 will rank in the top 
five rebounding games in national 
tournament history.

“We proved ourselves down there.” 
Rotramel said. "We proved what kind 
of team we have."

Wilhoit said her team believed they 
could compete at the nationals and 
that's what catapulted IUPUI into the

Final Four.
“Everything that we preached, 

begged, taught and pleaded for came 
together and the kids responded,” 
Wilhoit said.

Bob Lovell, athletic director, said 
IUPUI * performance was “incredible "

’They’re the ones who wouldn't 
pay attention to those who didn't 
believe they could do it.” Lovell said.

Ass u m p tio n  - 2 

IUPUI - 7

IUPUI - 3

Lock H aven - 2

IUPUI - 4  
vs

Ithaca • 3

R M ■ R N 8 R N 8

Assumption 2 1 5  
IUPUI 7 9 1

IUPUI 3 7 4 
Loch Haven 2 8 1

IUPUI 4 6 2 
Ithaca 3 9 1

Winning pnehar Sandara Wtontog plUhan Sandara 
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Leisure
IUPUI gives art low 
priority, little funding, 
columnist says

IUPUI is experiencing a crisis in 
ihc quality of arts and cultural 
opportunities

In the unvemty development plan. 
1 1 imlmf the Promise." only patting 
references are made to the future of 
arts aad cultural eveats on campus.

Turn major projects arc planned for 
the in * *“—
The f

many other arts projects an ta limbo.
aad new aieaa are _____________
not as likely to R V fV IH H H

T C *  —  Kyle 
Barnett

the future of the 
u IUPUI.

One of the moat interesting cryptic 
comments offered in the development 
plan concerns the future of the Herron
School of Aft

They need to pick up the ball We 
haven't had a funding increase in 
years." said Scherer, adding that the 
literary magazine exists on a small 
budget

She said that the Department of 
English cannot consider starting a 
nationally-targeted literary magazine 
other than genexlj

IU Bloomington, however, has the 
htdiama Review and Purdue West 
Lafayette hat recently launched the 
Sycamore Review

The IUPUI University Theatre, which 
has existed as long as the university 
itself, is located m the Mary Cable 
Butkbng.

This space once served as a 
gymnasium for children in the former 
elementary school.

Rene Trischicr. business .manager 
for University Theatre, said that the 
space is "sorely in need of mamtenance. 
bat funding is quite a difficult metier ”

be the retocatfon of the Herron School 
of Art to the downtown campus in a 
new arts center designed for theatre.

o be located at New York 
and West streets

n article published in the May

’ Park. Cede Ccaac Mall and the IUPUI 
Arts Center.

Alto mentioned in the article is 
Henwt* sometimes shaky relationship 
with the main campus, and with the

ij will crunch may adversely affect

Gang-based movie fails to live up 
to potential, falls short of message
■  New Jack City features 
director Mario Van Peebles, 
rapper IceTs acting debuL

By KYLK BARNETT
Staff Writer

Despite some interesting moments 
and perhaps tome good intentions. 
New Jock City is a movie that 
eventually falls flat 

Director Mario Van Peebles 
attempts

Photo courtesy of Werner Boa. Return*

middle 1980s 
But the movie tries to do too much. 

Peebles can't decide if the movie 
is a deep social commentary or a 
comic book coming to life 

Certainly Van Peebles wants this 
to be a message movie.

We hear radio broadcasts telling 
how the rich get richer in the 1980s, 
and greed is the order of the day.

We are then liken through uptown 
Harlem, where we witness block 
after block of devastation and 
violence, while the radio spits out 
a litany of streetlights and drive-

by shootings.
But the shorthand introduction to 

this world is loo easy The worst parts 
of the movie are reminiscent of the 
black exploitation films of the early 
'70s .Vo* Jack Cky resembles the anb- 
angel dust (PCP) movies like the 
Axengmg Disco Godfather However. 
New Jack City is not as ridiculous.

Two undercover detectives, “Scotty" 
Appleton, played by rapper Ice-T, and 
Nick Peretti. played by Judd Nelson, 
are tent into a housing project to dean 
up a neighborhood ravaged by the 
crack cocaine business.

The greatest surprise of the movie 
was Ice-T. who proved himself a fine 
actor as well as a rapper. Ice-Ts 
character is the only believable one. 
the only character that carries any 
real emotion

Although tome members of the press 
and the public have lodged complaints 
about the movie, no one can say New 
Jack City does anymore to glorify the 
gangster than any other movie of that

It is interesting It 
Nino Brown (played by Wesley Snipes) 
watches the movie Scarfoce over and 
over. The character of Nino also stales 
the gangster attitude. Why should one 
follow mainstream rules when they've 
been shut out of the advantages?.

While New Jack City raises some

la 1989. Indiana University

At tor possible plans for the 
University Theatre to be moved to 
the proposed arts center. Trischicr 
satd "they've been talking about it 
for a long tune— it's a low priority."

Dorothy Webb, professor and 
director of the Youth Theatre program 
said plans for the aru center are on 
hold

There are plans and feasiblities 
studies, but who knows at this point. 
I can't see it being complied by the 
middle of the decade." said Webb

SIk added that dv new ocmer would 
probably be built in phases, like the 
new Engineering and Technology 
facility

An optimistic wish list for campus 
could include an on-the-air radio 
uanoo. such as slat ions at Butler 
University and the University of

Herron gallery director emphasizes 
creative environment, academics

and Illinois streets to Methodist 
Hospital

No one at the Herron campus had 
enough prior knowledge of the deal 
lo do anything to prevent it 

At this pout. Herron is already more 
than cramped for space 

The administration needs to fed a 
greater sense of urgency concerning 
the need for a new arts center on 
campus for many reasons, not just 
the deteriorating condition of the 
Herron campus

Other projects exist on campus that

because of funding 
genesu. the campus taerary magazine 

which won first place for the Indiana 
Collegiate Press Award in 1990. has 
not had a raise in funding for the

aggressive aru agenda is needed for 
die campus Ai t a  pout, efforts should 
be spent oa better defining what 
students, faculty and administration 
want for this campus

It is clear that the downtown campus 
is the ideal place for helping to educate 
the people of the city and state to 
the importance of the arts It is 
important in terms of education, 
economics and quality of life.

Editor's Note: Kyle Barnett is a 
senior majoring in English and is the 
leisure editor of The Sagamore

■  In the position of director, Liese Hilgeman 
brings new ideas for exposing students, faculty 
to national aid international contemporary art

By CHERYL MATTHEWS m-
Staff Writer

Wnh a strong background in contemporary art and 
experience in various realms of the an world. Liese 
Hilgeman has stepped into the position of gallery director 
for the Herron Gallery 

1  wm looking forward to being 
in ihe academic selling and 
working with faculty engaged 
in making art." Hilgeman said 
of her move to Hereon "In the 
museum, you're not always 
exposed to artists and the studio 
environment There's not the 

stimulus of being in

"We wanted someone who

works which should be shown and to identify 
of evolving artists whose work may become more recognized 
in the future. She seemed lo fill each of the needs wc 
have." said William Voos. dean of Hereon 

Prior to returning to her almost-name homeland — much deals with Ihe

she moved to Indianapolis when she was six months old 
— Hilgeman serv ed as curator of exhibitions at the Hudson 
River Museum in Yonkers. N Y.

1  was involved with the Palisades Gallery that was 
devoted to work by emerging artists in the greater New 
York metropolitan area." Hilgeman said. "It focused on 
very contemporary work."

Hereon Gallery is synonomous with contemporary art.
"The opportunity is here lo be learning the work of 

international and national artists." she said. "I want lo 
make use of my contacts in New York and have there 
be a possibility of showing a wider range here "

Students will find one such opportunity in next year's 
exhibition of contemporary Spanish women artists From 
this point. Hilgeman said she foresees the possibility ol 
an international exchange program that would bring to 
Hereon artists lo work with students and faculty.

This would give Hereon a higher profile and draw in 
new influences." Hilgeman said.

Another opportunity for students is a pilot program 
exhibition featuring a local African-American artist. 
Sponsored by the Eli Lilly Foundation, this exhibition 
includes an educational component that will teach students 
what they will need to know to survive as artists and 
will encourage minority participation in an. she said

"We will have a public lecture by the artist. Carol 
White, who is a Herron graduate She will do a number 
of workshops and have opportunities for students to come 
to the gallery and see the work.” Hilgeman said.

Before students visit the gallery, the artist will explain 
and interpret works they will be seeing.

"With contemporary art. things change quickly and
it of the artist." she added

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

‘P ark  L a fa u ette
just ten minutes northwest at the main campus, Park Lafayette 
offers suburban living for IUPUI students on 21 acres of well- 
maintained. landscaped lawns

Utilities are furnished in the apartment units. Coin operated 
laundry facilities are centrally located on the complex 
Tennis, basketball, softball, and voOeyball facilities and jogging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette

Parking m plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major 
dropping center located 
approximately two miles 
north of (he complex

. Shoretand ‘Tourers
Located on North Meridian Street, Shoteland Towers is a nine-story 
apartment building for IUPUI students. It b  in dose  proximity to 
lUPUI's 38th Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus, giving students timdy access to 
their classes

At Shordand. your security b  our concern.
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department 
Shopping and recreation are within 
walking distance, or if you prefer, both 
cky bus route tk intcrcampus shuttle are 
at Shoreland’s door Off-street parking 
and rental carports arc available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an 
in-house laundromat, cable TV connections 
and storage facilities

ALL l/YlLTIltS FURNISHED
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Services Help W anted For Sale
Lassrw ord ty p ln g /rs s u m s  Home typists, pc u__________
consultation, Not just another $36,000 potential. Details 1-806- ? fi*ir) PcllfX*>ent 
typing serwee Desktop publishing 9 6 2 -8000  Ext. B 7990  
integrating text and graphics. (4)
Typeset resumes, your choice of __ ___________
six styles and 39 fonts. AJI printing * •  °"  T V- man> r^aded fo 
done on a PostScript laser printer.
Call 571-8177 c

90°T LWC JVZ AT Ttf 
Chatterbox

Two man's 10-speed bikes. $75. 
for one, $50 for the other or 
$100 for both. Call 274-6780 
ask tor Chad. (1)

monthly accounting. Quick & 7 ^ r ^ ' s ^ $ 2 4 9 6 t o
effluent nick^n and delivery. 8^* 4 4^35 ^

Indianapolis. IN 46244. flj
efficient, pick-up and delivery. 
DAL Office Services. 2514416 (2) Wells Chevrolet. 6384838

___________ .__ ____c “ h ,or voot clothes. We pay The Black Balt for self protection
immediate cash for womens' and not control. It's portable, safe. 

Ti clothing, costume jewetery and nonMhal. Does net
7968 **  accessories Current styles onfyl damage and used
78CB-___________________ W  Annie s Apparel Resale Shop, enforcement cgenc __ ______
M U . M r o . n H W  M M W W W W f c S W  u, ^  .  1 2 0 0 »  b . - ,
» r v ,c .  $ 1 .0 0 /W . / d . . Sally. 8749 ,7 '  ------
782-4354. (4)

CHATTEI 1 Vermont *
1 /

S s 2

THE AMERICAN HEART

DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD !
Complete Full Service O il Change  

Now Only $12.95 
(compare© $22.10 to $30.00)

s Offer indudes up to 5 qls. of Marathon o3, 
Flier, tube & Safely Inspection good for light 

Trucks & Vans, too.

A $5.00 off coupon for a ride on Yellow Rose "1  
Carriage downtown with every oil change.

Tom Vester's Marathon
30th and Cold Springs Road /“ ” \924-1417 /A/i\expires 4/30/91 [ maZ Z J

Do you ki^vi4»w W  be watching tntormation (504) 641-8003 Ext. Marketing. suite 500. Indlanapoiis.
6839. IN 46204

Lady’s yeaow goW weddbtg ring

your pets? Creature Comforts pet 
care services. In-home pet sitting 

also daily care. Bonded
Professionals. 298-3638.

Term papers, resum es,
i. 862-3824 (4) ^

schedule. Send resume

Part-time clerical wanted! Small s o , , ^  engagement ring:
downtown real estate firm looking carBt marqu|M . wedding
for secretary 3 days/week. Must band 7 marquiM, diamonds 3 / 
have knowiedga of mcrosoft word, 4 cmM App^eed value $5 355 
pagemeker and/or fliemaker. $ /  will sell for 50% of appraised 

on experience. Bextoie value 897-5424

Bellefontaine Street. 46202.
931

la It true... Jeeps for $44 through 
, Need mature female to care tor two the U S. Gov't? Call for facts! (504) 
-boys ages 11 and 8 My home 649-5745 ext. S6839.

approximate hours: 8-2 p.m. Call 
| Annie 274-3456. For Rent

pay negotiable. Call 637-0235 pcmmon 2026 hourm/Week
---------------------------------- availabie in community outreach In

immigration. Former U S. Consul downtown church. Person will be 
invites your Inquiry regarding responsible for providing direct g i f  * * *:
permanent residency, change of services to needy. Completion of Vf,
visa classification, etc. Gerald 2-3 years of college with studies In mooth,y' 8366234. (1)
Wunach. attorney at law, 241- pastorial 
2224. r related subjects Contact Usa For n 

’ or Diwia 635-6397.
1/2  double. 1 bedroom.

^ _______________ _____  Broad Ripple. 5
"camcLs computers from your home Ownwlg it diabetica needed for minute s  from 38th S t . j ^ p u s .  
dorm with a tarmuial. not a PC. research study. Determination of »295/mon*h ♦ lAWbes. 251-4269

ght. Call the National ________________ __________
Fitness and Sport. Cuta on# bedroom, hard wood 

floors. ceilings. $300/month. 
Grounds all utilities paidl Immediate 

di an spoils occupancy. Call Francine 924- 
2767.

M-F. weather

(317)274-3432.

U/C Typing SaiBea. Porsonal and v
commercial. 8671 E. 38th St. -Maintenance'. P.0. Box 88349, 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46226. (317) Indianapolis. IN 46208 
899-1320 (FrankNn Gables Shops) ---------------------------------- ------- Room m ates

--------------------------------------15) m just one week. Earn up to $1000
Typlng/word p ro ce ss in g / for your campus organisation. Plus 
transcription. Laser printer quality, « chance at $5000 morol This 
Knowledge o< medical tormnoio^ program works! No investment 
10> years of experience. Phone needed. Cafl 1-800932-0528. Ext 
831-6866. (5) 50 (5)

2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment. 
Northwest side, fireplace. W/D. 
Rent $240 plus half utilities. 293- 
6756. (2)

Want ad: Mature, stable female 
to share expenses for Eastside 
3 bedroom home with mature

A* Typing Service. Marcia 846- The YMCA of Greater inaanapoMs female. $250 month Includes a

, - J  paaa. Rush $3.00 PO«'ons. For application or more 
(no checks), self addressed  *ntormation contact 266-YMCA.(2) 
stamped envelope. PASSI Dept.
103 . P.O. Box 3 6 1 0 0 . Fortune BOO Company needs 
Indianapolis. IN 462360100 Independent

A / i n n t l n n  marketing representatlvesfor
A Q U p i l U n  telecommunications network. Big

----------------------------------------- earning potential through residual
Young white couple with adopted income! Call or leave message 
son. wants to shower newborn now! 614-276-2653.
with love, affection and security ------------------------------------------
of a family. Full time mom. Attention Baeebad Fane; Er$oy the 
Financially secure Confidential, excitement of professional based* 
legal, medcal paid. CoSect anytime and get paid for it! Be an usher 
(317)745-7938. tor the Indianapolis Indians. Call

Matt at 269-3545.

niM srnn.,
YOUR ALM A MATER DOESfl'T MATTER.

M iscellaneous
Start your i
school. Earn 3.000 to 5,000 per 
month. Can AAke 18003954657

Do you piay AM D? I'm looking 
for a group to )oln. preferably 
Tuesday nights Nonsmokers only, 
please Thomas. 2748797. leave

Personals
Surrogate Mothers Wanted. Fee 

1 ♦ expenses for carrying a couple's 
child Must be 1835 and previously 
delivered a child Steve UU. 
Attorney. (317) 257 -7096 .

__________________ a .

READ
THE SAGAMORE

HOME TYPISTS,
P C  - users

needed.
$ 5 5 :0 5 5 -

potential
D eta il* .

1 -8 0 5 -8 8 7 -0 0 0 0
Ext B-79O0

Indianapolis W om en's  Center
Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound 
Birth Control 
Pregnancy Termination

1201 N. Arlington , Suit* D 
Indianapolis, IN 46219 
Rear of Building

(3 1 7 )  3 5 3 - 9 3 7 1
S H M C I  T Q U  IX IE  1 - 8 0 0 - 3 8 2 - 9 0 2 9

bMatcafcfnctel

Lm( year alone, America’i

WFK n/TTBG DBJ6S OUT OF I
ffartamta/ for t Dn -̂Fm Ammta

ATTENTION: FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES

S ch o larsh ip s and  
F in an cia l A id  A re  A vailab le!

- High grades not necessaryl
- Low Income bracket not necessary!

For mora information 
M  (anytime) 
r write to:

Carisen Devetopment 
P. 0  Box 90404

Tat 317/636-5233

•16% of toch f*t ir donated to tht Army Emergency Relief Fund

r

Secretaries 

Data Entry
Methodiat Hoeptal oi Indiana 
ha. matalled a new Job Line 
that Uta you find out about 
employment opportunities 7 
day* a week, 24 hour* a day. 
All you need la a touch tone 
phone Call today, and learn 
how you can grl atarted with 
Indiana , leqprtt hoapital

M  M e t h o d i s t

W E  N E E D  Y O U I I

m a ss  cH  2SH BSS1*  
WamL Btanteuf.

H  H o s p ita l
‘ itNMVVV

m s &
PREGNANCY TERMMATIONTO 

12 WEEKS 
’ FREE Pregnancy Text 
’ ConAdante Couneetog

T ere sa  Shaw
12 yn. Experience 

353-1818 
• t o m e s
•S o ee ch e a

; j m n  P a w n

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES
Yearly Chscfc-upe, tow oosL 
birth control devicat

1-800-545-2400 
CLINIC FOR W OMEN
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reedom
•y STACEY McARTHUR
Stmff Writer

At a west side high school in Indianapolis, 
a yearbook advticr alledgedly was dismissed 
because she would not let the sports section 
be previewed by the principal 

At San Dtefo Community College Distncl.
a play*-----------
believed it could It---- --------------

At Chicago Institute of Ait. an an show 
was protested by veterans, farcing die college 
to stand up for a student's rights.

These are examples of students' and 
teachers' rights being challenged The court 
decisions on these cases could decide the 
future of freedom in an academic setting 

In fact, it was a U S Supreme Court ruling 
that gave school administrators the right to 
censor In December 1987. in Hazelwood v. 
KuMmeter the courts ruled that the First

plays with mature themes 
Her only complaint is that the students 

art not able to pick the plays, the faculty 
committee does

• Expression of art

At the Institute of Ait in Chicago, the 
institution fought for a student's right to 
free expression

The Institute lost a $70,000 grant from 
the stale in an attempt to punish the school 
for upholding a student’s right to freedom 
of expression, said Joyce Rowe, director of 
public affairs at the Institute 

In an exhibition open to (he public, an 
installation piece by a student included a 
photograph of soldiers and a title card posing 
the question. “What is the proper way to 
display a United States flagr '

Underneath the photograph was a shelf
Antic end o< the nruyew. after the alleged P tef. Commn.il> College Piwict. »»d

O**
Who has the final say over 

students’ and teachers’ 
First Amendment rights?

*
»

*

*
Mark Goodman, director of the Student v«.

Press Law Center. Washington. DC., said like this are usually fought i 
in 1989 the center received 615 requests *>, foot hall." said Athmann

Diego t. ommumty college uistnci. sa.u . . ,f -  .
Robert Matthews, president of the branch wnte. Underneath the shelf was a flag spread
campus, canceled die play far various rasons on the floor

because cases Some of those reasons included the foul -------------------, . „ . .
iver obscenity, language used in the play that might be ^  SlCpp,ng

Athmann overheard by children within the nearby child Ro 4 .
for help of student publications across the a lawsuit has recently been filed by development center, the rarially-tense suuatun njLa
c o «n , In I9». the, t«e, red MO AW—  to t o  P - j M i n  j k  ~ n m u ,,,, d« K » to . c le . and —  Z tfc U  ro n £

One could choose ti e  in the book by

Marilyn Athmann. a tenured fcnghsh teacher „„ w
at Elen Dnvis High School, said the and her case to the Supreme Court, if needed

adviser She has raised $25,000 through enrollment, 
donations for legal fees and is ready to take The canceling of the production sparked

__lawsuit of DiBona v. Matthews DiBoni
argued that hit First Amendment right was

Itminate cases use Athmann s. the right to control the curriculum nutnn,nn .ml
House Bill 1052 would lake the power to “Had they (the administration) gone with

the floor, and then political groups 
got involved.” she said.

Certain veteran groups went to get an 
injunction from the court to have this piece 
removed from the exhibition.

The school went to court to fight the
ner position as me yean*«u* auvisci ucv.uw House Hill would lane me power 10 nao iney tine aummiMiduuiu g\mc 
she refused to let Principal James Mifflin censor high school publications away from the argument that there was low enrollment, 
'-■he athletic department review the coverage the precipes and give it back to the advisers the *“ «■ h~" hoi ihevi. but they

High school publications should not be 
censored, she said, and if they are. there
will be an effeci on the kind of student a ___J__
college will receive, which will in turn effect freedom, 
careen

"Without a free press in school, you are

‘The judge ruled that the piece would 
stay in the exhibition.” Rowe said.

The institution advocates students' freedom 
of expression 100 percent.” said Rowe 

■» Herron School of Art Dean William Voot
no evidence ,s *,*° in f*VOf rightt.

for censonhip.

of this bill will produce better students -------------
"In a school with a free atmosphere, students said Canon 

become leaden In a controlled atmosphere.

but Voos said there have not been any 
complaints and the school supports studentswitnoui a tree press in scnooi, you arc Anne Williams, lu ru i tngiisn aoviser lurccnsonmp c;„, n.ki.

not going to draw the students we need in and former Lawrence Central newspaper "Some people in the district believe that . *- h |he
the nrofessional media.” she said. adviser la rise in favor of students nahts if tins were to be repealed in a similar context ^  _  T

*—  — w  commtmy. the M r S S S L L S U S S i
the professional media.” she said 

"Mifflin wanted the athletic d 
to do the layouts because he said 
matter of importance to the school

adviser, is also in favor of students' rights if this were u> be repealed in a similar context 
freedom of expression with a similar controversy, the play i
“All wnting situations have restrictions, be allowed to go ahead,” Garron said.

•hey but to say you can t ulk about issues like Junior David Strohmeyer, theater majore to tnc tenoot ana mey but to say you can’t talk about issues like Junior David Mrotimeyer. ineater major. T rv. n in a u.1mw1 Voos
things were done nght.” pregnancy, drug abuse and divorce -  said the IUPUI department does not shy for even ,n * ltho° l ien,n*‘ Vooi

r* — away from controversy.^
TUPU1 doesn't seem to be afraid of 

controversy They seems to be mainstream, 
extra conservative or liberal They cater 
diverse crowd.” said Strohmeyer.

If HB 1052 cMifflin denies this incident evef occurred .. .... 1W. ,-rr-t-r.
He said Athmann is using the First writing assignments that 
iniMwimMii '“ »• «« * "smokescreen" to writing classes.

which was Williams, who also teaches creative writing.
Amendment
hide away from the real
her poor evaluation. __

Hr said lo get lo the problem, you had to enjoy U1C, -------
get into Athmann's personnel file and read graphic But. she believes this material should
.. from beginning to end 

T don't believe any adult at Ben Dnvis 
High School, myself included, asked anyone 
to change any portion of a newspaper or a 
yearbook.” he said

&

____________ not has recently directed a mamstage play here
sexually or violently He added that the mainstagt plays don'

_______ _______*s this maienal should seem as controversial as they may be i
be restricted because it is a part of the the studio theater

“Just recently they did a one act that could

“We should allow freedom even with the
__we hate.” Voos said.
“Just because you support the freedom 

you support what people are

learning process.

• Censorship In the theater

■ Just recently iney aw a one aci iron c o u w ___ , .. .•
have been considered controversial both in 
language and content," Strohmeyer said 

The play was about a younger brothi 
In 1986. the production of “Split Second.” admitting he hod slept with his brother 

which was pet of Alan DiBona's drama wife Strohmeyer said foul language and 
could have description of the female anatomy M M

The loss of freedom of expression restricts 
creativity, but with this freedom, students 
must also he responsible.

really mess things up for other
_ ,__ ,_ j don’t use good judgment Artists
should have a conscious consideration of 
people other than themselves.” he said

class, was canceled bee.
created a disturbance___,____
black section of San Diego, Calif.

Barry Garron. spokesperson for the San said the theater department has done many

a predominantly but the play was a very good production 
~ ■ '  Sandra Hanlieb. a senior majunng in It----

l i t
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Current bill 
may help 

protect 
students’ 

rights of 
free 

speech

When Miphomure Jennifer Hodge entered IUPUI, 
she wanted to leach high school Fnglish and adviic a 
student publication

She enrolled in J425. Supervision of High School 
Publication*, to learn more about wtui being an 
adviser on a high school publication entailed

Bui as Hodge learned of the restrictions placed upon 
high school publication* — students and adviser* — 
by the administrator*, die decided lo change her 
career gowi*

'TheyMJdesi pen fur me was to And out that these 
young people have vomethiag to say but they're not 
being able lo say it,” Hiaige said Tl was giving a 
negative message to our young people "

Although this restriction on speech was nut the only 
factor causing Hodge to change her major. « played 
an important role

But legislation that could restore freedom of 
expression and prevent other students, like Hodge.

House Bill 1052. which deals with student free 
expression, has been reintroduced this General 
Assembly The measure passed Die Hosise of 
Representative* and » waiting lo be heard by the 
Senate committee.

If HB 1052 passe* the legislature, it would grant 
high school student publication* and writing classes 
the right of free expression unless the expression n 
prohibited for being obscene, indecent, libetoua. or 
inciting students.

This bill also provides immunity bi school* and 
school official* from any lawsuits resulting from 
printed material and places the responsibility on the 
student* and adviser*.

T think the bill i* an imperative.” said Mary 
benedict, a retired journalism professor at IU- 
Hkwmington Tl really put* the responsibility of 
producing a newspuper on the adviser and the student 
»ufl member*, and they'll have to be accountable

That s how they learn," added Benedict, who alio 
taught English and journalism at Arlington and 
Washington high schools in Indianapolis, as well as 
advised ihe school* yearbooks and newspapers

several high school students contacted him about 
incidents that had occurred at their schools.

“I felt they had legitimate concerns, so I 
reintroduced the Nil. as in other state*.” Goodall said.

California. Massachusetts. Iowa and Colorado have 
passed student free pre** legislation and many other 
states are on the verge of passing their own laws.

T was interested because of Ihe calls and letters 
from student* saying dial they don't have any rights." 
Goodall said. TTiey just listen and do what they are 
told to do.”

Rep Frank Newkirk. R-Salcm, voted against HB 
1052 because of the provision saying a story could not 
he pulled from a publication unless that decision is 
made at least 24 hour* before priming 

“If someone slip* up and make* a mistake and 
doesn't respond as quickly as they should, then a 
newspaper might he running something that could he 
inciting a crime or invading someone's privacy." 
Newkirk said

“I thought that was a flaw and didn't see the reason 
for putting in that kind of requirement.” he added 

“We either have freedom of speech or we don't. But 
•i need* to be responsible speech.” Goodall said 
Suppression of the pres* is just as repugnant as 

excessive abuse of Ihe press.”


